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RUSSIANS CLAIM A 
»11« JAPANESE REVERSE

GLOBE IS SUED 
FOR 85,000

M1V BE ANOTHER
t ' ' -i: -?v. jr :T ii:

MURDER CASEt

l
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David Russell Begins Action 
for Damages

PAPERS SERVED

Rum-crazed Man Murders 
His Wife and a Police

man

Eva Booth Sways Huge Audi
ence With Grand 

Address

Paul Beautaugh, of Kings- 
clear, Seriously» 

Stabbed

i i 0

Say They Have Pierced Oya 
ma’s Centre and Taken 

Many Guns
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HOW IT HAPPENED HER FAREWELL WORDSTERRIBLE STORYi tt
all
Prk

H. y , jL John Evening Newspaper to Be 
Brought to Book for Publishing 
Damaging Article Regarding a 
Business Matter-Item Referred 
to Caledonia Springs Purchase.

One Account Says That Frank Good 
Did the Deed While Helping His 
Father Attack ti^e Injured Man— 
Another Version is That Cutting 
Was Done During a Fight.

A. P. Lowe, of Geographical 
Survey, Accomplishes 

the Feat

Admirable Resume of the Army’s 
Accomplishments Given in Elo
quent Language-Representative 
Citizens Tell of Their Faith and 
Pride in Work of General Booth’s 
Followers.

Harry Boles, After Shooting Mrs. 
Boles Dead, Barricaded Door, 
and Officer Trying to Break In 
Door to Arrest Him Shared the 
Same Fate.

1

Tenth Day of the Battle Marked by Desperate Fighting— 
Kuropatkln Fiercely Holding His Position as on That 

Dépendes the Safety of Left Wing of His Army 
Which is in Desperate Straits.
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THE NEPTUNE’S TRIP^7 Montreal» Oct. 17—(Special)—Under the 
wag- <>ading “Heavy Suit for Damages in St. 

.N* John—David Russell, of Montreal, Takes
^ Action Against,the St. John Globe,” the
Dai Montreal Star this evening publishes the

Mowing:—
On Sept. 19 last the St. John Globe, 

ie Liberal organ in St. John, edited by 
Senator John V. Eflie, and published by 

^ Rickard O’Brien, printed the following 

"Special to the Globe.’’
___ "Toronto, September 19—The Grand Hotel
wrr- Company of Caledonia Springs has commono- 
V\ od action for specific performance of contract 
. at Osgoode Hall against Mr. David Russell, 

Ï*; f 04 Montreal. It asks ilhat Mr. Russell be 
. compelled to complete the purchase of the

lot in Caledonia Springs in which the mitier- 
Vi ** weils are said to exiet and also to pay the 
. balance of his indebtedness in regard to the 

purchase.’’

I ~ Brookline, Mass., Oat. 17—Crazed, the 
police say, by drink, Harry Boles, a city 
lalrorer, tonight sliot and killed 'his wife at 
their home at 81 Boy Is ton street, and a 
few moments later killed Patrolman 
Jcedph McMurray, who attempted his ar
rest. Mrs. Boies was instantly killed, and 
the policeman expired almost immediately 
iitftcr receiving a bullet wound below the 
heart.

After shooting his wife, Boles barricaded 
the doors and windows of -hie home, and 
the policeman had 'broken in a panel of 
the front door when he was killed. > Later 
a squad tf officers forced an entrance into 
the bouse, and after a struggle secured the 
murderer, who had hidden under a bed.

Patrolman McMurray was forty years 
old, married, and has seven children. He 
was one of the most popular officers ctf 
the force, and was recently presented with 
a gold watch for heroic services when, in 
imminent danger of his own life, he stop
ped a runaway team and probably saved 
the lives of two women. Last winter he 
rescued a party of skaters who bad broken 
through the ice in the parkway. Not long 
ago -he distinguished himself by capturing 
three burglars single handed.

Only four 'hours before he was killed, 
McMurray had arrested five men who were 
alleged to have stolen copper from an ex
press office. Three yeans ago the officer 
rescued from- dit wiring the man who kill
ed him tonight.

The police have pot yet learned what 
led up to the killing of Mrs. Boles, as the 
man under avrest cannot tell a coherent 
story and there were no witnesses to the 
trouble. ,
Policeman Shot Dead.

Boles came home shortly after 5 o’clock, 
and bet** than half.an 'hour afterward other 
tenants in the house heard the soumis of 
a quarrel, followed by a revolver shot. A 
little girl who lived in the house ran down 
the street and total Police Sergeant Joseph 
O’Connell and Patrolman McMurray that 
Harry Betas was murdering somebody. 
The officers hastened to the bouse and 
found that Boles had locked -the doors and 
refused to admit them. The po-licemen 
then broke in one of the door panels, and 
at the same instant Bole^ fired, the bullet 
passing through the broken section of the 
door, and entering McMurray’s breast just 
in a delivery wagon, and died less than 
jugular vein or carotid artery. The wound
ed officer was taken to the police station 
ina delivery wagon, and died less than 
ten minutes after receiving the wound.

A squad of police were detailed to the 
Boylston street 1 rouse, and after a struggle 
Boles was arrested. The policy*!y that he 
was crazed by liquor. The search of the 
house resulted in the discovery of Mrs. 
Boles’ lifeless body on the floor cf the 
kitchen. Only one wound was found, a 
bullet hole in the top of the skull, im
mediately to the right of the middle line. 
Medical Examiner Cutts said that she was 
instantly killed.

The interior of the tenement did not 
show that there had been any struggle be
tween Boles and1 his wife. In the kitchen, 
where the woman’s body was found, every
thing was in place, and even the dishes on 
the table were not disturbed.

Boles .is thirty-five years cf age, and had 
been employed by the Brook-line water de
partment. He was married about six years 
ago to the woman lie killed, -but no child
ren were born to them. 'Mrs. Boles’ maid
en name was Mary Ann McNichois, and 
*he was a native of Lowell, where two of 
her sisters, Lizzie and Maggie McXichpls, 
now reside. Boles has four brothers liv
ing in ’Boston.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)— 
Paul Beautaugh, a resident of Central 
Kingsclear, aged about forty-five years, is 
lying at the Victoria hospital in a critical 
condition, a,s a result of a brutal assault 
which he alleges was committed by Charles 
Good, of Kingsclear, and his son, Frank 
Good.

Beautaugh’s story is that he was driving 
along the road near his home at Central 
Kingsclear, at 8.30* o’clock this morning, 
when without the slightest warning 'he 
set upon by the Goods. The elder Good 
struck him a vicious -blow over the head 
with a club, and pulled him from the 
wagon, aind «the son stabbed him in the 
left side with a jackknife. Some neighbors 
Who witnessed the assault say the Goods 
made a hasty departure. A team was pro
cured and the injured man. was brought to 
the city and had his wounds dressed by 
Dr. G. J. McNally at his office. The most 
serious wound was made by the knife, the 
point of the blade having penetrated the 
lung, and -his recovery is said to be in 
doubt.
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■Commissioner Eva Booth’s farewell meet

ing in the Opera House Monday night will 
-easily take rank as one of the most strik
ing demonstrations in local Salvation Army 
history, Gallery, bailcony, main floor,stage 
wings, lobbies—all were densely throngeÿ 
for frilly three hours and at the conclusion 
of the meeting attention was quite as keen 
as at the commencement.

Mayor White presided, addresses were 
given by city clergymen and others who 
have been loyal friends to the army here. 
Among those on the stage were Rev. 
Messrs. C.. Burnett, H. H. Roach, 6. How
ard, Dr.. Sprague, Dr. Fotheringham, Ç. 
Oomben, T. (Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bullock, E. H. McriUpine, K. C., Hon. H. 
A. iMoKeown, Dr,-. T. D. Walker, T. Mil- 
lidge, Judge Forbes, G. Sidney Smith, 0. 
N. Skinner, K. C., A. H. Hamagton, K. 
G., W. W at soil Allan, Geo. Robertson, M. 
P. P., Aid. T. H. Bullock, Aid. T. B. Rob- 
insLn.

After the meeting -had Ijeen formally 
opened with music and prayer, the Mlow-. 
ing address was read to Mias Booth by 
Col. Sharp:

Journeyed Over the Remains of 
the Franklin Expedition-Govern
ment Explorer Back to Ottawa- 
Says Hudson’s Straits Are Navi
gable Four and Half Months in 
Each Year.

den. iLamutie completes the lines aimed 
for iby the Japanese.

The fighting along this line, for the last 
48 hours, was the heaviest of the entire 
battle. The Russians had a division and 
a half. They were frequently exchanging 
the troops for fresher <men. They had 
over fifty guns. The Japanese had about 
the same force, including the heavy guns 
captured at the battle of Nanahan Hill 
(Port Arthur).

The losses during the six days’ fighting 
have 'been very heavy. In front of a por
tion of the left army 1,500 dead were 
found in the first four days, indicating 
that the casualties have been not less than 
7,500.

The estimates of Russian losses in the 
six days’ fighting run from 10,000 to 25,000.

The Japanese casualties have not been 
estimated, .but it is believed that they will 
be much less than the Russians.

It is believed that the Russians propose 
to offer resistance along the Hnn River 
outside of Mukden.

The Japanese probably will push forward, 
with a view to forcing an entrance to 
'Mukden as soon as possible.

During the first four days’ fighting the 
left army captured over 200, prisoners, ft 
is reported that the right army took many 
more than this number.

Enormous Russian Force En
gaged.

Tdkky Oct. 37.-2. p. m—The following 
report dealing with yesterday’s events 
readied Tokio today:

“A small body of tlie enemy et Kao- 
kuanchi retreated before our pursuit. Part 
of it halted ait Hua Pass end ipant at 
Kaotai pass.

“Our pursuing column occupied Cuanzohi.
“The enemy, a brigade str ug, is now 

assembling in a village a thousand metres 
bo the northwest of Fenchi. Its artillery 
'remains at the eastern end of the village. 
A force of about two batteries of artillery 
is visible on the heights northwest of Ta 
Pass.

“The state of the enemy in front of 
the centre army remained unchanged until 
evening.

“On Oct. 10 the enemy made six counter 
attacks against our lefit column of the left 
army hut the attacks were entirely re
pulsed and heavy losses were inflicted on 
the enemy.

“At sunset, five or six battalions of the 
enemy, with two or three 'batteries again 
attacked the same column. The column 
is now repulsing them.

“The enemy’s dead on tile field in the di
rection o.f our left army an Oct. 15 in
creases the total bo about four thousand. 
Many dead remain in front of the left 
army,but 'they are too numerous to count.”

An official estimate prepared at imperial 
headquarters places the Russian force en
gaged in the battle of the Shbkhe river at 
200,000 infantry and 26,000 cavalry with 
950 guns.
Kuropatkln’s Position Critical.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18, 3.15 a. m.—The 
news from the front is more reassuring 
from the ‘Russian standpoint. The situ
ation is still regarded as being critical, but 
General Kuropatkln is apparently holding 
the Japanese firmly on his center and 
right wing, even having re-crcased the 
Shakhe river; and while there are rumors 
of an extensive Japanese flanking move
ment both on the east and on the -west, 
there is no evidence that they are actually 
occurring.

General Kuropatkin’s left wing has been 
heard from. The Associated Press has the 
first connected account of the four days’ 
tight in front of Tumin and Saitchoun 
passes, resulting in the final -withdrawal of 
the strong Russian column which had been 
sent to turn the Japanese right, though 
General Mistchcnko seems to have actually 
penetrated a considerable distance inside 
thé Japanese line.

The report of the, operations of the Rus
sian left wing is still three days old and 
since that time no news has been received 
from this column. The situation at this 
date may be described as follows:

General Kuropatkln has slightly ad
vanced his center, re-occupying Shakhe, 
south of the Shakhe river. Directly be
hind him at a distance of nine miles, lies 
the Hun river and across the bridges 
spanning this stream the Russians must 
retire in case they retreat to Mukden. 
General Kuropatkin must continue to 
firmly hold his center and right flank in 
order to prevent the Japanese getting pos
session of the Hun river bridges. Thus 
he will cover the withdrawal of his ap
parently beaten west wing.
Russians Will Fight to a Finish.

Reports from Russian sources give a 
more hopeful view of .the situation of 
General Kuropatkin’s army. That com
mander has re-occupied and holds the town 
of Shakhe, the possession of which for 
several days was first with one and then 
the other contending armies.

Reports from the Russian left wing, for 
the safety of which» .there had been much 
anxiety, are no later than .the night of 
October 13. It had been fighting for two 
days for possession of Tumin and Sait
choun passes, important strategic points, 
but up to the time of the sending of the 
last despatch, the Japanese were still in 
possession of the passes.

la order that this column may be able 
to rejoin the main Russian army, it is 
necessary that General Kiiropatkin should 
hold the bridges over the Hun river and 
the position be now occupies on the Shak- 
he river. There is no indication that the 
çnd of the great bittle is at hand. Esti
mates of the losses Show a wide divergence, 
but are as a rule lower than those given 
in Sunday’s despatches.

Russians Turn Tables on Japs.
Mukden, Oct. 17, 1.30 p. in.—The Rus

sian forces at 11. o’clock this forenoon 
penetrated the Japanese center, and it is 
reported captured 11 or 12 guns and 150 
prisoners east of the railway. At another 
point during the day the Siberian regi
ments took 24 guns. -, 1

The Russian operations today have been 
quite successful. The Japanese after a 
terriffically stubborn resistance were com
pelled to retire along their whole line, 
losing heavily. All the trenches carried 
by the Russians were filled with the Jap
anese dead.

In one not very large trench there were 
counted 600 corpses of Japanese. In spite 
of their losses the Japanese were un
daunted. They have brought up siege 
guns and have left no stone unturned to 
retain the mastery of the situation. Every 
step the Russians have pushed forward 
today has been in the face of a superior 
resistance, that has cost the Russians 
dear. The Japanese seem to be willing to 
fight until they are annihilated.

Tomorrow will be the tenth day of the 
battle.
Russians Capture Jap Positions 

and Guns.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 17.—6.30 p. m.—The 

commands of Genera’s Mcyendorff and Zar- 
boubaieff bore the lb runt of the fighting 
of Saturday amd Sunday at the Russian 
center. A high officer of the general staff 
informed the i Associated Piets that the 
Russians Xtill hold Fengtaipu, a mile noit'i- 
east of the point Where the Mukden- 
BensLaputze road crosses the Shankhe 
river and they are bolding command of 
the road from Bentsiaputze to Fushun. 
The officer declares that there .was noth
ing except skirmishing on the Russian 
left and right wings throughout Oettober 
15.

The fighting which began yesterday was 
concluded at 8 o’clock this morning with 
the capture of Lone Tree Hill, the im
portance of which it is explained is due 
to the fact that the Japanese therefrom 
were able to pour an enfilading fire upon 
the Russian .posts east and west a'ong the 
Shakhe river. The Japanese fully appreci
ated its value, and promptly mounted 
heavy guns on the bill, of which the Rus
sians captuied twelve. The others 
removed. The possession of Lone Tree 
Hill will now enable the Russians in turn 
to enfilade the Japanese trenches right and 
left of the bill. An effort on the part of 
the Japanese 'to recapture the hill is ex
pected as reinforcements are seen moving 
from the other side of the railroad, osten
sibly for this purpose. It is not improb
able' that the Japanese will require some 
.time to dispose thieir troops and concen
trate for the attack.

The war office is keenly watching for any 
evidence of a wide flanking movement 
from the east with object of compelling 
Kuropatkin to withdraw .towards Mnlc- 

Batihurst, X. B.. Oct. 17—(Special)— den, but as yet there is no sign of it.
The Conservative convention at Caraquet 0ku Reports Severe Fighting, 
today chose IS. A. Landry -to oppose O.
Turgeen. Headquarters of General Oku’s Left

Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 17—(Special)— Army in the Field, Oct. 15, 4 p. m, via
The Liberal electors of the city met in Tien Tain, Oct. 17—The Russians last
the committee rooms this evening and jier- n'®ht retired along the eastern line, except
footed organization for the political cam- 0,1 tlie extreme right, where they made 
paign. , Mayor Palmer and W. J. Osborne a strong stand at Liushmpo station in the 

„ _. ... , f ,, ^ „ were elected chairmen for two divisions of Chmese milages nearby. The guns banged
Cape Town. Oct. lo.-Eigli Boers ™ ^ If MacKav and j. H. throw,n8 thousands of

were formerly prisoners an 'the 'Bermudas secretaries sl,eBS'into both camps.
have arrived here on board the M’arkgraf, ... ._________ This morning the Japanese succeeded in
-.ml refuse 'to swear allegiance ito King Ed- advancing, slowly pressing* the Russians
ward Marcus Smith Left $84,000. wk. lihe tightiing is stiU in progress and

Tiliev ilidvc not been allowed to land, <us. Ottawa. Oct. 17—'(Special)—The will of the Japanese have captured the railroad 
from the oath, they are subjects of i tlie late (Marcus Smith, civil engineer, has station.

meanii of nub*is- j been «probated. It amounts t<d $81.000. The The Russians made a most determined
along the coaat j estate is left to the widow and family, stand at Lamutie, a village just east of the

_ __ ^Arthur G, Smith was th? hWS. railway, an4 foyrtee» miles sotitb «£ Muh
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Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—A. P. Lowe, 

of .the geographical department, who left 
here more than a year ago in charge of 
the Neptune on an expedition to Hudson 
Bay and the far north, arrived in Ottawa 
today.

Mr. Lowe came back in the Neptune 
and reached Halifax more than a week 
ago. He put the Neptune in the dock for 
repairs and disposed of the .surplus of sup
plies.

(Mr. Lowe has had his report ready for 
presentation to the minister of marine and 
fisheries but so far he refused to be in- 
terviewed. The Neptune struck on a rock 
bti her way home and was badly damaged. 
Mr, Lowe went further north than Peary 
went. His captain had been along with 
Peary. The Neptune came over some of 
the remains of the Frankiln expedition.

One thing demonstrated by Mr. Lowe 
and that is the Hudson Bay straits are 
open to navigation for more than four 
months in the year. They were open this 
year more than four- months and the 
whalers say it was the worst season they 
bad for years. Mr. Lowe's own opinion 
is that the straits are open to navigation 
fofir months and a half in the year.

re “Subsequently, and as stated in the Star, 
the Toronto suit was withdrawn, not hav
ing gene to trial, and the case was settled 
on the basis of a quit claim respecting an 
architect's Ltii, watch it was shown had 
no relevant connection .with the merits <xt 
the allegations act forth.

“Frank Arnoldi, cf Toronto, tried to 
force <Mr. Russell to pay an architect’s 
account of $4,900—that was claimed by 
M. H. iMott, the well-known architect ol 
fit. John, to be a lieavy overcharge—while 
the whole matter had nothing whatever tc 
do with the purchase of the property, as 
the deeds were held by the Montreal Trust 
& Deposit Company until today, when the 
final payment cf $30,000 fell due and was 
promptly met according to contract.

“The sum of $2,700, which Mr. Mott had 
advised Mi". Russell to be a proper charge 
for the services rendered, was accepted by 
Arnold! 4 Ewart, the arclii tests of the 
Caledonia property, in full settlement of 
their daim. »
' “Today David Russell’s attorney’s in St. 
John served the publishers of .the Globe 
with a writ claiming $25,009 damages.

“There are several interesting features 
in this case apart from the legal aspect. 
The suit is creating considerable interest 
in St. John, where Mr. Russell has many 
friends and large newspaper interests, 
which somewhat conflict with these of the 
proprietors of the Globe, . one of whom, 
Iticharil, O'Brien, has en tried the political 
arena as a, Liberal candidate,”

»'
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Beloved and Esteemed Commissioner:
On tMs, the occasion of your farewell from 

our midst, we desire ito platoe on record oor 
deep appreciation to God», who ganre the wis
dom to your honored father, our beloved 
general, in appointing yon as our commis- 
si oner, and for the privilege Pt being com
manded by you in thla glorious warfare.

The unflinching determination you have 
from .the flret manifested in endeavoring to 
make the cross «E Calvaary men and women1» ' v* 
greatest attraction, has iron the hearts o£ 
your officers, sol Here and friends. Your de
votion, love, real amd enthusiasm, «o per
sistently demonstrated, la as the echo- of thee 
great Apostle Paul’» declaration, “This one 
thing I do.”

Ytiur ever ready amd practical’ eatiaianoe to 
those who, by the severity of the battle, have 
been forced to tl|e rear, : has endeared you to 
our hearts a thousand fold, while your coun
sel will live with us, and ever be an in
centive to greater effort tor the propagation 
of the gospel and the uplifting of the fallen.

We congratulate you on the magnificent 
advances which have been made and the 
solidity of our present position, which has 
been brought about under your admindatra-

The elder Good! is an ex-convict, 'having 
served a ten years' sentence in Dorchester 
penitentiary fer burning Squire Cliff’s 
oam at (Kingsclear in 1892. He was dis
charged from the institution several

it
■■en* years

ago, and ha^ since been living quietly on 
a email farm at Kingsclear. He is a 
nearly seventy years of age. It is said 
that there has 'been bad Wood between the 

families for some time. Good accused 
Beautaugh of stealing a quantity of pork 
from him soone time ago, and threatened 
to even mattery up with him.

The affair has been reported to the 
thorities, and it is understood that 
rants have been issued for the arrest of 
the Goods.

Another account of the fracas, and prob
ably the correct one, is that Beautaugh 
got out of the wagon to accept a challenge 
to fight, which' tihe elder Good had thrown 
out to Win. The two men went at each 
other ’hammer and tongs, but Beautaugh 
ooon got the best of his antagonist and 
threw him down. It was then That Frank 
Good appeared on the scene and decided 
to take a hand. It is said that he struck 
Beautaugh over the head with a club and 
used the knife on him. A warrant has 
been 
Good.

Private McClinch, of the Royal Regi- 
Went, was this morning convicted by Co], 
Marsh on the charge of stealing shirts from 
Lieut. deDomadne, and sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment in tlie country jail. 
In passing sentence the police magistrate 
bestowed on the prisoner some wholesome 
advice.

The steamer Aberdeen will resume her 
trips to Woodstock tomorrow

l l wo
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m YARMOUTH Mi 
THAT DROPPED DEAD

tion.î Committing you to Hlm wlb© has thus far 
been your sufficiency, by whose strength, 
you have accomplished so much for the 
benefit of mankind, may His protecting wings 
hover round about you continually, and 
your future field of labor even richer in pro
duction of good, la our earnest prayer. You 
can dqpend on us being true to the principles 
of Calvary.

Signed on behalf of the.P. H. Q. Staff and 
Field Officers.

>»
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STRANGER THAT DIED IN 

TRURO HOTEL IDENTIFIED 
AS WM. JOHNSON

r!‘l :o:- -ë'i- 1 - ■:

DIVORCED PEHSOHS 
BARRED BY CHER 

OF EMB BISHOPS

t
JOHN O. SHARP, 

Lieutenant-Colorael.
Mayor White.

Mayor White was then introduced by 
Col. Sharp. His worship said that by 
suiting the programme he had found his 
duty somewhat amplified for he had been 
put. down. for an address. (There were 
many other speakers and a discourse of 
any great duration could hardly be 
pected from him. He wan proud of th 
privilege to preside at so vast a meeting 
called together for such a purpose which, 
while it was calculated to bring pride to 

and win , , ,, nu>rmng> the hearts of Salvationists,
the r £ Pt 0,1 tie™Ute for arouse keen regret.
loading freight t-JT sefson' ,Doa.t ”s Under Commissioner Booth’s leadership

steamer SnrimrfirM f°r,iUP nver P™"18' the power of the army had made notable 
on t LwT6? resume s*™** strides in the dominion,. It had become in 
on the FredenctonG age town route tomor- this country a mighty social and religious

FnvWM118 x> . , factor. In St. John the beneficial results
Jtreoencton Baptist church, at a busi- were very marked. He could testify to 

ness meeting on Friday evening, unani- the truth of this. He desired to wish the 
mously approved of the basis of union of commissioner a continuance of her success 
the Baptist and Free Baptist passed upon ■ in whatever country she was next ordered 
>> convention and conference. In taking ! to. She had become the main pillar of 
the vote, Rev. Mr. McDonald explained : the army. In her departure some other 
the bearing union would have upon local ! portion of the world would be the gainer 
churches. In 'his judgment there would i in the same proportion that Canada would 
still be need of two churches, as both be the loser. He did not wish -to say fare- 
places of worship are now taxed to their well. It was a word he did not like. He

would say instead “Good-bye.”

Was Proprietor of a Canning 
Factory at Apple River, and 
Also Ran One at Buctouche, 
N. B.--Golden Wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Stevens.

sworn cut for the arrest of Frank1 !

con

i'x-

Truro, N. 6., Oct. 17.—(Special)—At the 
inquest on ithe man who dropped dead at 
the Grand Central Hotel Saturday he was 
identified as William Johnson, of Yar
mouth, who operates a canning factory at 
Apple River and also until lately had a 
factory at Buctoutihe (N. B.) His daughter 
arrived from Yarmouth this evening and 
claimed the body. The verdict was dearth

Passed an Amendment to Marri
age Canon Yesterday Forbid
ding Re-marriage of Divorced 
Persons.

must also

'Boston, Oct. 17.—The House of Bishops, 
one of the legislative bodies of thé Eps 
copal general convenir.®, today adopted 
an amendment to the canon on marriage

from heart failure.
Mir. and Mrs. Peter G. Stevens, parente 

of the well known traveller, Wm. Stevens, 
and Conductor A1 Stevens, celebrated their 
golden wedding this evening at their resi
dence, “Parkside.” One hundred invited 
guests wore present, including some from 
the United States. A pleasant evening 

spent in songs and addresses when

and divorce, forbidding tine remarriage of 
any divorced .perron. The amendment was 
substantially the same as that which was 
rejected 'by the House of Deputies on Fri
day last. The action of tire .Bishops was 
not unexpected, as the sentiment of that 
body was well known. A conference of 
cOirimittees representing the bishops and 
the deputies will ibe held to consider the 
disagreement, but leading clergymen do 
no:, anticipate that the deputies will re
cede from their vote of last week.

In the house of deputies today a pro
posed canon providing a court of review, 
to ivhiüïi appeals may be 'taken from dio
cesan' courts was reported, and the main :

1 body of it was adopted, but several pro
visions went over .until tomorrow. Among 
these was one grouping tlie dioceses and 
missionary districts into seven provinces, 
each province to have a court of its own. 
[A ipro|>oeal to establish a court of appeals 

sort of supreme count, to be composed

s

was
the aged couple were presented with an 
address. Many valuable gifts were left by 
the guests, including a number of gold 
dollars and Sovereigns.

The. annual meeting of the Truro Y. M. 
C. A. took place tonight. The reports 
Showed good work but some $300 deficit.

" Miss Emma Ellis, one of the Canadian 
beadliers who went to South Africa, is 
■home again. -_

capacity, and the outlook for both 
gregatioiiis is most premising. Each avril 
probably carry on its local work according 
to present plans of organization, while 
uniting for prosecution of missionary, edu
cational and , other enterprises of the 
church, at -large.

were con-
The Commissioner.

Miss Booth was received with prolonged 
applause. She expressed the belief that 
his worship, her comrades and her friends 
would not have difficulty in believing that 
her heart was almost too full for utter
ance, She was nearly overwhelmed by 
the sense of gratitude in view of so vast 
a demonstration to do her and her sol- 
dips all honor. Her heart was stirred to 
its deepest depths. Much had been ac
complished during her eight years’ con
nection with the army in Canada but only 
a small part of the work could be at
tributed to her efforts.

She complimented her officers and sol
diers on the parts they had taken in carry
ing on the campaign against sin. They 
had rallied to her side, they had executed 
her wishes and her orders, they had not 
been found wanting; in the hours of per
plexity and disappointment they had not 
failed. No leader had been more blessed 
with whole-hearted loyalty.
Good Words for Col. Sharp,

To Col. Sharp, in command of the mari
time forces, she wished to acknowledge her 
warm appreciation of his services. He 
was practically a life long member of the 
army. From the time when she first came 
to know him she had admired bis unfail
ing stability, his courtesy, tie ability, his

{Continued on 8. fidwn»,) _

! A, LANDRY CHOSEN TO 
RUN IN GLOUCESTER

i

VESSELS FOUNDER DN 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

;

Conservatives Will Oppose O. 
Turgeon—Liberals at Work in 
Fredericton. TADTE DECIDES TO' - 

STAY DUT OF POLITICS
or a
of .the ibisbo|»s of the church, was refer
red to the next convention.

i

Eleven So Far Reported--Fears 
for Safety of Labrador Mail 
Steamer With Several Hundred 
Aboard.

\

BOERS BARRED
AT CAPE TOWN Ex-Minister of Public Works An

nounces That He Will Not Of
fer for Any Constituency This 
Election.

Irreoonoilables from Bermuda 
Refused to Take the Oath. St. John’s, Nlid., Oct. 17.—The gale of 

Saturday amid Sunday created havoc along 
the Newfoundland coast. Eleven schoon
ers, So far, has been reported ashore and 
much fishing property along the aealboaird 
has also been destroyed. It is feared .oat 
other vessels 'have foundered.

Anxiety is fait for the steamer Virginia 
Lake, of the Labrador Mail line, which is 
several days overdue. She has an board 
several hundred men returning home, the 
fishery season beinç ever,

Montreal, Oct. 17—(Special)—Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, ex-minister of public works, an
nounces tonight that he will not lie a 
candidate at the coming election. Until 
now he has been silent on the subject.

In the last parliament, Mr. Tarte re
presented St. Mary’s Montreal division, 
but it was expected- that this time he 
wpuHt offer » Perthjer (to wtivç çounty.

Washington, Oct. 17—Count Cassini, the 
Russian anilhas^idor, in a conversation 
with a correspondent of the Associated 
Press tonight, reiterated among the 
phrases that he has already had occasion 
to say several times regarding intervention 
by the powers to conclude the war:—

«

apart
no country and have no m 
tance. They are proceeding
w board the M^kgraf, (Continued on page 8, second oolujnn.j
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